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Listen to the six people and answer the questions below

Listen to the six people and answer the questions below. 1) Who sleeps the most? a) Lori b) Lindsay c) Aki. 2) Who can't sleep if they hear some noise? a) Lori. 
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Name……………………… Listen to the six people and answer the questions below. 1) Who sleeps the most? a) Lori b) Lindsay c) Aki 2) Who can’t sleep if they hear some noise? a) Lori b) Aki c) Matthew



7) Matthew usually goes to bed ____ . a) very early b) very late c) not too late 8) Lindsay usually gets ______ hours of sleep. a) three b) six c) eight 9) Eoin sleeps only about five hours ______ .



3) Who has the most regular sleep habits (habitudes)? a) Aki b) Amir c) Lori



a) every night b) most nights c) when he is busy 10) Lori says she ______ .



4) Who feels happy with little sleep? a) Amir b) Eoin c) Matthew



a) is a good sleeper b) wakes up easily c) is hard to wake up 11) Amir gets about ______ hours of sleep.



5) Who grinds their teeth (grincer des dents)? a) Lori b) Aki c) Lindsay



a) six b) seven c) eight 12) Aki ____ sleeps over eight hours.



6) Who loves to watch TV? a) Amir b) Lindsay c) Aki



a) always b) sometimes c) never
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Questions: 1) Listen to the song and fill in the blanks 2) Answer the 

Vera, Chuck & Dave. Send me a POSTCARD drop me a line,. Stating point of view. Indicate precisely what you mean to say. Yours sincerely, wasting away.
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Answer the questions below about mobile phones. Discuss the 

whisky. The labs are funded largely by Italian charities and benefactors, but the Ramazzini. Foundation has just signed a 10-year, $3m agreement with the US ...
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LISTEN TO THE SILENCE 

Voici l'histoire de John Cage, un compositeur hors du commun. En secouant la ... penser fourchettes piano nouvelle musique ville cordes rÃ©volutionnaires ...
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Answer the questions 

Questions: What does the girl like for breakfast ? Does the boy like toast and jam ? What does he prefer ? Find the mystery puzzle : ...
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LISTEN TO THE SILENCE 

compositeur John Cage. John Cage en quelques phrases. Bien que ses compositions soient Ã©crites sur papier, on ne sait jamais ce qui va se produire lorsqu'on ...
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Listen to the Silence 

Ã¢ge, tels le clavecin, le clavicymbalum et le piano. Suite Ã  ses Ã©tudes du piano sous l'aile de Jan. Vermeulen, il a Ã©tÃ© diplÃ´mÃ© du conservatoire Brabant Ã  Tilburg ...
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Giving power to the people 

Giving power to the people. Level 3 | Advanced. 1. 1 Pre-reading | Key Vocabulary. Fill the gaps using words from the list below: purchasing power invincible.
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Giving power to the people 

4â€¢ purchasing power. 5â€¢ apathy. 6â€¢ famine aâ€¢ someone who buys and uses goods or services bâ€¢ a feeling of having no interest in or enthusiasm about anything.
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Fill in the chart . Answer the questions .fr 

example. . Fill in the chart. Fill in the chart to show how the following elements are linked together ..... Catchphrase. â€“ Slogan; logo; brand name ... Look at the vocabulary and show that a feeling of â€œeasinessâ€� is conveyed by several key wor
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The call and the answer Lyrics 

The call and the answer Lyrics. You called and I ran. As wild as the wind which rows across the moor. All we needed was each other. Like the eagle we will soar.
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Government of the People, for the People by the Geniuses 

May 11, 1977 - apprehension by showing us that solutions to the political, economic, and social .... heads of states, because for the first time in humanity's history, man has the means to ...... say they can refer to their books and notes in order t
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Tree physics: The answer to everything - Nature 

in the region known as the zone of avoidance? Then the bright band of stars leads to 'stellar confusion', obscuring optical and infrared telescopes. But the 21-cm ...
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listen and answer NÂ° 8 on sound waves 

LISTEN AND ANSWER NÂ° 7 ON SOUND WAVES. The following questions are guide lines for your exposÃ©. - What type of waves are sound waves ? - How does ...
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the people in lille 

sans salle de bain privÃ©e. Nos lits en dortoir sont tous Ã©qui- pÃ©s d'un casier, d'une liseuse ain- si que d'une prise Ã©lectrique pour un vÃ©ritable espace Ã  soi !
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Complete the Sentence Use the words in the list below to complete ... 

10/30/12 worksheets.theteacherscorner.net/make-y our-own/f ill-in-the-blank/worksheet.php. 1/4 worksheets.theteacherscorner.net/make-y our-own/f ...
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The People of the Felt Walls: 

winter can range as much as 140 degrees, and drought and famine are .... the campfire, releasing him to the Everlasting Sky. Powerful .... to be in love with her.
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Close your eyes and listen 

Close your eyes and listen for saxophone quantet. Eb Alto Sax. Astor Piazzolla arr. Roberto Di Marino. J-86 |. Aber .ã€‚ .ã€‚ ã€‚ â€¦.ã€‚ ...ã€‚ mf espressivo ã€‚ â€¦â€¦â€¦ â€¦
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a. Choose the correct answer 

Cover letters part 2 ... With over 15 years of experience in teaching English and French in Paris, Norwich and ... Covering Letters 3: Matching skills with jobs a.
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THANKSGIVING WEBQUEST LISTEN and FILL in the BLANKS .fr 

That was cool because two groups with little in common came together and formed a â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦. and friendship agreement. Part of that agreement allowed the ...
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Simplicity Can Be The Answer 

show two types of speed indicators described by Henri. Mignet. ... The manometer of the .... then a venturi type could be made for use in the lower range. Fig. 5.
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See-the ... - Happy People 31 

Lemoyne http://www.meetup.com/The-Playhouse-Cafe-in-Lemoyne-PA/fr/ ... French CafÃ© - welcome to the French-speaking community ... Coffee Shop Meet Up.
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1- Name the different parts on the drawing below : 

2- Explain, first in French, synthetically the working of this steam machine : 3- Translate in English the process of functioning : Page 3. Name : Date : How to ...
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Worksheet Week 7 â€“part 2 A) Answer the questions after reading the text 

the cover-up of the governor's staff involvement in the embezzlement of education funds was the biggest. Interviewer: ... c) Mrs Brown d) the speaker. What is Mr ...
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